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BOOKS RECEIVED
A COM aENTARY ON THE CONSTTIUTION OF THE UNITED STATES: PArT II, THE
RIGHTS or PROPERTY. By Bernard Schwartz. London and New York: The Mac-
millan Company. 1964. Pp. vii, 452. $12.50. The author addresses the rights
of property, concentrating on the individual's rights that serve as limitations on
governmental power, which recognizes the changed status of property in modem
society.
THE ATLANTIC UNION IOVEMENT: ITS SIGNIFICANCE n' WORLD PoLITIcs. By Istvan
Szent-Mliklosy. New York: Fountainhead Publishers, Inc. 1965. Pp. =v, 264.
$7.95. A perspective of the cultural and political concepts surrounding the devel-
opment of the North Atlantic Community, defining their historical growth and
relation to NATO, the Common Market, and the Kennedy Round Tariff talks
at Geneva.
AUTOMATION AND COLLECTIVE BA-GAINING. By Benjamin S. Kirsh. Brooklym: Cen-
tral Book Co., Inc. 1964. Pp. 219. $6.50. The author emphasizes the social and
economic consequences of the advances in industrial mechanization, and their
impact upon collective bargaining.
BETTER SETTLEMNTS THROUGH LEERAGE. By Philip J. Herman. Rochester: Aque-
duct Books. 1965. Pp. xmi, 269. $9.50. A new guide to leverages that, applied in
negotiation of claims for personal injury or death, can achieve more profitable
settlements for claimant or defense.
BUREAUCRACY ON TRIAL: POLICY ALKING BY GOVERMENT AGENCIES. By William W.
Bayer. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Alerrill Co. 1964. Pp. 1S4. $5.00, 1.95 paperbound.
The author makes an attempt to fill the void of comprehensive analysis to under-
stand the totality of the impact of administrative agencies against the setting
of multiple and powerful pressures.
CONFLICT AND DECISION-MNAKING IN SOVIET RUssL: A CASE STUDY Or AGRICULTUnAL
POLICY. By Sidney Ploss. Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1965. Pp. 312.
$6.50. The author has analyzed the power alignment of the Soviet Union and its
effect upon agricultural policy and the allocation of resources.
THE CONGRESS AD AmERICA's FUTURE. Edited by David B. Truman. Englewood
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1965. Pp. vii, 185. $3.95; 1.95 paperbound. A critical
discussion by eight political observers about the functions and procedures of
Congress, and the roadblocks that inhibit effective legislation.
CONGRESS AND THE NATION 1945-1964: A REvIEw OF GovamxMEN AND PoLrrcs
IN THE POSTWAR YEARs. By A Special Study Staff of the Congressional Quarterly
Service. Washington: Congressional Quarterly Service. 1965. Pp. 1784, 234a.
$27.50. A comprehensive and detailed history of the postwar era for the student
of public affairs, as well as the casual observer; part I contains a review of legis-
lation and politics, and part II is a "Directory of Persons and Events."
COPYRIGHT AND RELATED TOpiCS. Edited by the Los Angeles Copyright Society and
the U.C.L.A. School of Law. Berkeley: University of California Press. 1964. Pp.
aiv, 609. $12.00. The editors have drawn together the most crucial papers from
leading law reviews in the field of copyright lay during the years 1950-1962.
FORDHAM LAW REVIEW
EQUAL JUSTICE UNDER LAW: THE SUPREME COURT IN AMERICAN LIFE. By The
Foundation of the Federal Bar Association. Washington: The Foundation of
the Federal Bar Association. 1965. Pp. 143. $2.75, 1.25 paperbound. A non-technical,
illustrated publication dealing with the Supreme Court as an institution, outlining
its history, its operations, and the impact of the Court from its landmark cases.
GRISMORE ON CONTRACTS, REVISED EDITION. By John Edward Murray, Jr. Indian-
apolis: Bobbs-Merrill Co. 1965. Pp. 558. $20.00. A comprehensive but concise
one volume text on the law of contracts, including coverage of the Uniform Com-
mercial Code and other developments since the first edition.
LES GROUPES ET LE POUVOIR POLITIQUE AUX ETATS-UNIS. By L6on Dion. Quebec:
Les Presses de l'Universit6 Laval. 1965. Pp. 157. $3.50, paperbound. An analysis,
in French, of the phenomena activating the mainstream of American political
thought.
HUMAN LAW AND HUMAN JUSTICE. By Julius Stone. Stanford: Stanford University
Press. 1965. Pp. xxiii, 415. $10.00. A comprehensive study of the growth and
present import of ideals of human justice in their relation to the legal, social, and
economic context from which they have arisen.
INTERNATIONAL LICENSING AGREEMENTS. Edited by Gotz M. Pollzien and George
B. Bronfen. Indianapolis and New York: Bobbs-Merrill Co. 1965. Pp. xxxv,
426. $22.50. A Guide for the businessman and his counsel in licensing a business
enterprise abroad, containing comprehensive coverage on twenty-two specific
countries.
INQUISITION IN EDEN. By Alvah Bessie. New York: The Macmillan Company.
1965. Pp. 278. $5.95. The story of ten screenwriters, producers and directors who
went to jail for their refusal to testify before the House Un-American Activities
Committee in 1947.
INVESTING ABROAD: A GUmE TO FINANCIAL EUROPE. By Gerald Kefetz and Ruth
Marossi. Elmsford: Harper and Row Publishers, Inc. 1965. Pp. x, 337. $7.95.
An analysis of the European stock and bond markets explaining the differences
and mechanics of foreign investment by relating them to familiar Wall Street
concepts.
LAMENT FOR THE MOLLY MAGUIRES. By Arthur H. Lewis. New York: Harcourt,
Brace & World. 1965. Pp. ix, 308. $5.75. A human analysis of one of the strangest
and least known chapters in the history of immigration, culminating in the mass
execution of ten members of a secret society.
LAW AND LAWYERS IN THE UNITED STATES: THE COMMON LAW UNDER STRESS. By
Erwin N. Griswold. Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1965. Pp. 152. $3.95.
A series of succinct and eloquent lectures presenting the history and development
of American law and law practice, of interest to the general reader and lawyer alike.
LAW AND SOCIETY. By Carey Kierstad Ganong and Richard Warren Pearce. Home-
wood: Richard D. Irwin, Inc. 1965. Pp. x, 164. $3.35 paperbound. The authors
deal with the reasons for, and nature of, man-made rules rather than with the rules
themselves, and present provoking questions.
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LAw, ITS NATURE, FUNCTIONS, AND Lmrs. By Charles G. Howard and Robert S.
Summers. Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1965. Pp. xii, 466. $3.95. The
authors present law. not as a body of rules to be learned, but as man's chief
means of political and social control, in an analytical fashion designed to stimu-
late critical reflection.
LAwmERs AND JUDGES: THE A.B.A. AND THE POLITICS OF JUDICIrL SELECTION. By
Joel B. Grossman. New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 1965. Pp. x, 228. $6.75.
The author analyzes interviews and questionnaires, and assesses the influence of
the American Bar Association in the recruitment of federal judges.
LAWvnER's AVIATION HIANDBOOx, 1965 EDITION. By Stuart M. Speiser. Rochester:
Aqueduct Books. 1965. Pp. 633. $15.00. This book is an index of the cases, avia-
tion statutes, federal rulings, and applicable statistics, designed to enable attorneys
to quickly determine the vital facts of any aviation litigation problem.
THE LETTERS OF FREDERIC WILLA3X MAItLAND. Edited by Cecil H. S. Fifoot.
Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1965. Pp. 397. $12.50. The definitive com-
pilation of Maitland's letters, filled with the wide variety of interests, thorough
sense of humor, and care for scholarship that characterized this distinguished
lawyer, historian, and medieval scholar.
Tn MIND AND ART OF ALBERT JAY NocK. By Robert M. Crunden. Chicago: Henry
Regnery Co. 1964. Pp. 230. $ -,4.95. The biography of a social critic which provides
an insight into the critic's role in shaping the mainstream of American thought
from the turn of the century to the end of World War II.
MODERN CoIORATIOxs. By Dow Vostow. Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc.
1965. Pp. 120. $2.25 paperbound. A study of the corporate form of organization
in modem society, and the relation of corporate law to the legal, economic,
political and social roles of the corporation.
POLITICAL SUCCESSION IN THE U.S.S.R. By Myron Rush. New York: Columbia
University Press. 1965. Pp. xv, 223. $5.95. A timely study which presents a
theoretical analysis and historical account of the problem of political succession
in the U.S.S.R., describing Khrushchev's proposed arrangements for the transfer
of power in a crucial problem area.
A PROGRAMMED INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF L.w-PRT I: C.SE SiMnLs. By
Charles D. Kelso. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill Co. 1965. Pp. 770. $17.50. A pro-
grammed instruction in the study of law tailored to skills customarily taught in
introductory courses in law, designed for the student and instructor.
THE RULE oF LAW IN EURoPEAN INTEGRATION. By Stuart A. Scheingold. New Haven:
Yale University Press. 1965. Pp. xii, 331. $7.50. The author explores the role of
the Court of Justice in the economic integration of European nations under the
Schumann Plan, Euratom, and the E.E.C.
SOCIETAL BEHAVIOR: NEW AND UNIQUE RIGHTS OF THE PEso:-. By Warren Freed-
man. Springfield: Charles C Thomas. 1965. Pp. xvii, 337. $10.50. A study grounded
upon the legal determinants of the individual's struggle against other individuals
and institutions, for group discussion and individual research projects.
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SOLUTIONS TO 3500 LABOR PROBLEMS. By the Editorial Staff. Chicago: Commerce
Clearing House, Inc. 1965. Pp. 1,356. $24.50. A two-volume set representing the
distillation of 200 labor law experts' judgments in different labor problems as
they actually occurred, setting forth the problem and the result for nearly any
on-the-job situation that is encountered.
So YOU'RE GOING TO COURT! THE LAW AND You. By Robert W. Smedley. New
York: Fountainhead Publishers, Inc. 1965. Pp. 302. $6.00. The author has pre-
pared an informative guide on how to be a better client in and out of court, and
explains to the layman the practical aspects involved in litigation.
STATUTE MAIING--SECOND EDITION. By Armand B. Coigne. Chicago: Commerce
Clearing House, Inc. 1965. Pp. 296. $12.50. A coverage of the whole story of the
many processes involved in initiating and enacting United States statute law at
the federal, state, and local levels, giving answers to many perplexing questions
affecting the private citizen and lawyer.
Ti SUPREME COURT REViEw: 1964. Edited by Philip B. Kurland. Chicago: Uni-
versity of Chicago Press. 1965. Pp. 315. $6.50. A compilation of the significant
decisions of the 1964 term of the Supreme Court, with commentaries by the
editor.
*THE TRADITION OF NATURAL LAW: A PHILOSOPHER'S REFLECTIONS. By Yves Simon.
New York: Fordham University Press. 1965. Pp. xii, 194. $5.00. A defender of
"the conviction that there is an objective and universal justice which transcends
men's particular expressions of justice" argues that the existence of a natural law
is not disproved by the lack of agreement as to its interpretation, and cautions
against the supposition that natural law gives clear answers to all moral problems.
TREASURY OF LAW. Edited by Richard W. Nice. New York: Philosophical Library.
1965. Pp. 533. $10.00. The author has assembled the meaningful and significant
documents that contributed to man's determination to govern his conduct in inter-
personal and international affairs.
THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION: A CENTURY OF SERVICE. By Harry
Kursh. Philadelphia: Chilton Books. 1965. Pp. 192. $4.95. A history of a govern-
ment agency, which highlights its importance against the penetrating profile of
the overall federal role in education.
*THE USE OF EXPERTS BY INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNALS. By Gillian White. Syracuse:
Syracuse University Press. 1965. Pp. xv, 259. $8.95. This fourth volume in the
Procedural Aspects of International Law Series represents the only source book
now existing on the subject.
1965 MASTER TAX GUIDE. By the Editorial Staff. Chicago and New York: Commerce
Clearing House, Inc. 1965. Pp. 528. $4.00. This completely new guide explains the
basic rules affecting personal and business income tax, and protects against over-
payments and mistakes, aids in tax planning, and supplies a quick ready reference
for the answers to current income tax problems.
* Reviewed in this volume.
